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Fzirtieelfeetings, Surveillance. 
Q. F'spionage..Indictments 
topher Dickey 	Americans .,and . the Vietnamese esithingtoe Poet Stan 	 was being played • Out on the.  

Almost exactly a year 'ago,  a -streets of Washington. 
Vietnamese wothan ccide-named 	Furtive Meetings in a Dupont 
"Keysear by her rimperiere' 	Cirele cafeteria, a suburban shop. 
the FBI and CIA arrived in Paris - ping milt and:the-home of a well-

:carrying;  e flight bag filled with I ;  known Vietnamese, expatriate in 
ht least 49 claseified T.J.S.1  State Washington, ,,sookwoidd come to 
Department 'docurnents: ' 	the 'attention of President.  rter 

Two days later she turned' the and tae highest officials • of his 
• , documents over. to,; 	 administration, representa- 

tives of the HanOi 'government, 	Because of the way they choSe 
who thought she was working as to investigate what they believed 
a spy for them. 	 to be a serious case of espionage, 

The Vietnamese in Paris were Important constitutional questions 
interested in the documents be- have been raised, Attorney Gen 

eral Griffin 'Bell went to court-  to cause they were just about to 
start talks with the Carter ad- defend his actions and consider 

'ministration about I.T.S.-Vietna- able attention has been focused mese relations. The war had been on a trial, which is scheduled to 
:over for two years, the Vietnti- begin May 1 in federal court in mese were cooperating in the Alexandria. Jt will be one of the 
identification of remains of very few espionage cases to be 
Americans missing in action, and tried in recent years and the only 
they expected the United States one tb grow out of this nation's 

long involvement with Vietnam to support their admission to the 
United Nations.- The inocid wee 	_The: attorney general first 
hopeful. 	l , 	 :;(*; teamed of the case the day after 

	

But throughout 	 itiy and the opening:, round of talks in 
June of 1977, _as the diplomatic_ - Paris was over, when he received 
negotiationa in Paris. held. the at- urgent phone calls from Deputy 
tention of the press, another 'Secretary of  State Warren Chris- 
quite secret drama iniolving the 	See EignONACiEk  A.10, dol. 1 
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topher and FBI Director Clarence 

4. They arranged a meeting for the 
next day, where Bell was told of an 
FBI operation called "Magic Dragon," 
a counterintelligence investigation of 
Vietnamese antiwar activist David 
Troung whose father ran as a peace 
candidate aaginst . Vietnamese Presi-
dent 'Mien in 1967 and subsequently 
was jailed. Truong was known among 
antiwar legislators on Capitol Hill as 
a respected source of information 
about what was "really" going on in 
Vietnam during the war. 

"Magic Dragon," Bell was told, had 
uncovered "one of the worst leaks in 
State Department history." 

- The attorney general said in court 
recently that he was asked during 
that April meeting to help find out 
just , who was taking the documents, 
and exactly where they were coming 
from. He said he was told they might 
endanger the lives of foreign em-
bassy personnel in Hanoi who had 
supplied the United States with in-
formation. 

Bell said he was not shown the doc-
uments during the meeting, and ac-
cording to an FBI affidavit it was not 
known at the time how many were 
classified—how secret they were. or 
were not—because whoever had taken 
them removed such information. 

But Bell saierecently he was im-
pressed with the gravity of the situa-
tion as Christopher and the FBI pre-
'sented it. "I thought in my own lim-
ited way," he said, "that something 
had been done wrong to our coun-
try." 

He was asked, he said, to "prevent 
and detect" the leaks. And one way to 

• 
 

'do it, he was told, was to authorize 
a warrant.ess wiretap on Truong's tel-
ephone. 

It was Friday, May 6, and the attor- • 
ney general was, getting ready for a 
leisurely weekend in Louisville for 

4  the Kentucky Derby. He had been for 
some time, in the middle of several 
complicated problems that would be 
complicated even more by such a case. 

"When. I became attorney general, 
he said in court, _"I didn't know the 
attorney general engaged in counter-
intelligence activities." 
Since taking in office, however, he 
discoverel he was not only involved, 
but often on the defensive caught up 
in the conflict between the duty to 
protect the nation from espionage and 

the people's Fourth Amendment right 
to privacy. 

The debate over a president's "in-
herent power" to authorize searches 
and wiretaps wihtout a court order, 
raised during Watergate, still raged 
in the headlines. 

Even as the Carter adrninistration 
was unveiling legislation to require 
secret warrants in such cases a retired 
FBI agent in New York was indicted 
for illegal wiretaps and burglaries 
conducted in 1972. (The investigation 
of that case would eventually lead to 
rifts in the Justice Department and 
the indictmen tof former acting FBI 
director L. Patrick Gray III. 

Bell decided to go to Louisville for 
the weekend. But on the day he came 
back to Washington, he used the "in-
heren tpewer "delegated to him by 
the president to authorize a tap on 
Truong's telephone. 

Bell also decided to pay a personal 
visit to the president to discuss the 
ease. "Keyseat" would be coming back 
soon with a letter to Truong from a 
Vietnamese official in Paris, and Bell 
got the president to authorize its 
opening  
• "I applaud your business plans," it 
said, according to an FBI translation, 
but it warned that "very often there 
are efforts to swindle and deceive one 
another 

According to court records the wire-
tap on Truong's phone went into oper-
ation on May 11 and ran continuously 
until after he was arrested. In all, 

• more than 550 conversations were re-
corded, dealing with everything from 
"Star Wars" to the subtleties of Viet-
namese cooking. 

But within two days after the tape 
started rolling—on May 13 at 6:33 
p.m.—the FBI had, essentially, what it 
wanted: Truong was overheard asking 
someone named Ron to stop by his 
apartment, and when a pale, baldish 
man arrived there a little after 10 that 
night the FBI was watching. 

When the man came out of the gray 
building on F Street about an hour 
later, an FBI agent followed him. He 
walked through the wide, dark streets 
near George Washington University 
and past the World Bank to the 
United States, Information Agency 
building a few blocks away. 

The agent watched as the elevator 
indicator in the USIA lobby counted 
its way up to the seventh floor. The 
agent then checked the sign-in regis-
ter where he found the name: "R. 
Humphrey." 

Soon, Bell was asked for another  

authorization—to place, without a—
court warrant, a listening devicnin 
Truong's apartment, in case there 
were secrets being discussed there. 
After carefully going over the meth-
ods that would be used to plant it, 
Bell approved the microphone. 

After May 27, every sound made in 
Truong's apartment was overheard by 
the FBI.  

Finally the president authorized te-
levsion surveillance in the USIA, hf: 
fice thought to be the source of th6 
leaks. From June 15 until the end-  of 
the summer every move made there 
was observed, according to courttesti 
mony , by two video lenses peering 
down from the ceiling. 

The object of their attention wan 
Ronald Louis Humphrey—later to be ' 
indicted as Truong's codefendant. But 
at the time according to his lawyers, 
he was mostly preoccupied with of 

 to get his Vietnamese common. 
law wife and stepchildren out of Viet-
nam, where theY hd been trapPed 
since the fall of Saigon. 

Humphrey secured their release 
just a month after the FBI told the 
attorney general that federal agents 
had found the man who could be talc.; 
ing the documents—classified cables, 
many of which Humphrey had access 
to as a night "wtch officer" in the 
USIA communications room. 

After the FBI began' to •concentrate 
its investigation on liumphroY, the 
question became, Bell said, how to 
stop the leaks. 

According to FBI agents there area 
numebr of different ways to handle 
such a case. 

An alleged spy might have been put 
in a position where access to classi-
fied material was limited. 

Or a suspected spy might be 
"doubled"—persuaded to work for 



:United States counterintelligence. 
(Humphrey's lawyer says that, Hum- , 
phrey did' cooperate in the investiga-
tion of -an alleged Russian agent late 
in 1978.)  • • 

. These or similar measures, if they 
had been possible, would have gone 
relatively unnoticed. Another way to 

.;,proceed, however, was criminal prose, 
cution, and during the „ summer of 
1977, though there' were. many, obsta-
cles and objections, that is the course 

, Bell decidecito take._ „, 
The Supreme Court has never -ruled 

on the use of warrantless electronic 
• 

 
surveillance in a foreign intelligence 
iniettigation, and the Districeof Co-
lumbm's U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
has,questioned its legality,1.1.1i, ;,1 • 

Federal courts in Virginia, however, 
, generally have expressed fewer reser- 

vations on such issues. 	 • , 
On June 22 "Keyseat" arranged to 

meet Truong at the Landmark. Shop-
.. ping Center in. Alexandria, According 

to her testimony in court. She said 
she didn't want to g,o too far.from her; 

"" hinne Springfield—where,; ihe was 
making preparations for a' move to 
London—and fa: any case`- She.. was 

• afraid to drive around Washington-at 
night. 	 - • . 

Truong„borta'wed 'a car to.  et there, 
and as.three,ABI agents took pictures , 

• ,Ifrom. a distance he. gave "Keyseat" a 
`groCery bag 'hill Of "patters, the court 

• 
 

was told. • 	 •  
, T4 Inside the bag, iecordini to court 

records; were 33 more State Depart- 
. ment documents, 28 of-themclearly 
• labeled. confidential, and' one Defense 

Intelligence . Agency paper marked 
"secret," according .to government in-

- ventories.  
IT is some of these documents that 

she government used •as a basis for 
the present indictment of Truong and 
Humphrey. The reaso,, according to 
prosecutors, was 'to make sure, the 
case would be tried in Virginia., 

Regardless of where it came to 
.court, :however, Bell knew that he 
,,could not make an espionage case 
„against.Truong or Humphrey without 
,revealing the contents of some or all. 
of the documents involved. 
• Because of her intimate involve 
meat with the investigation, he also 
felt he ,would have to have the teat. 
mohy of "Keyseat." - 

Her civilian name is Ming Krell. 
Her father is a former Vietcong aria-

' bassador to the Soviet Union, but for 
more than a decade she has been mar-

- sled to- an American who recently 
identified himself as a naval intelli- 
gence officer. 	 • • , 

' Over the summer, as Bell sought 10 
get the release of the documents •and 
the, court testimony of "Keyseat," one 
, prosecutor has said he met with 
"tremendous opposition" 'from within 
the State Department. and the Na-
tional SeCurity -Council. The CIA, 
meanwhile, was ,Aot about to give up 
Its agent! , 	 . • 

, ,Earli one August afternoon; Bell 
drove out to Langley to talk with PIA 
Director Stansfield Turner • about 
"Keyseat Soon afterward her FBI 
and CIA case officers flew to London 
to talk to her about-testifying. . 
.-She said she would think about it, 

Meanwhile, however, Vietnamese-
, American relatives - had begun • to 
worsen. ' 	• 

Though the United States agreed to 
back Vietnam's admission as a full 
member of the 'United Nations after 
the negotiating sessions in' May and 
June, and there was talk of exchang-
ing diplomatic missions, the question 
of money Hanoi said it wee promised 
in 1973 to "heal the wounds of war" 
,remained unresolved. The Vietnahese 
insisted on it, 'and• the 'United States 
refused to budge. 	' 

At about the same time as the De-
cember talks in Paris, the State De- 

partment gave the "necessary apprig 
als" for prosecution of Truong 
Humphrey, according to an affi 
signed by Bell. 	 • 
. -During the list 'week of January 
1978, after the government agreed.Sr. 
pay $11,800 for her relocation and pro-
tection, in addition to her monthly .t 
of ,200, Keyseat agreed to testify 

- Jan. 31, Truong and HumPhreY wee, 
arrested and charged with crime 
espionage,  that could, put them in je 

'- for three lifetimes. ' 
The indictment'!limed Vietnaniese''"  

embassy 'officials, in Paris, and DR& 
BaThi, the Vietnamese ambassadini-U: 

- the United Nations, as unindicte40 
:•conspirators. Within days Thi was** 

dered but of the country—a movellat 
-had never before been taken again 

• • 	' 
- To further "complicate matters 
the State Department, nearly 20' 
eign nations had to be told that the , 

• same documents Truong and Hum-,  
phrey are \ accused of stealing—whlai 
allegedly compromise foreign --dor: 
bassy personnel in 'Hanoi—mar .be 
made public.during the -trial, ant* 
most , cases were knowingly handed 
over to the Vietnamese by "Keyseat 

The day Troung was arrested, ,F1 
agents fanned out across the country 
to interrogate people who had 'been 
overheard on his telephone, were his 

' close. friends; or who might have 
formation pertinent to'the case. 

'At the Justice Department theres'r  
• a story about Bell's mood on the day 
of the arrests. . 

People who ,were at a staff break-
fast that morning now say they cannot 
remember exactly what was sail, 
"These things are very informal, 73,11 
know," one told a reportar. 

But the story that made-the rounds 
has Bell walldng into the breakfast in 
a great humor. "TodaY, boys," he_ls 
supposed to have told them, "we'respr 

' ing to catch us- a real spy." 

U.N. amb 


